
Bitter attacks on the court in Parliament followed, and
the government succeeded in obtaining passage of the
H~gh Court of Parliament Act by wh~ch it overruled the
deCision of the Appellate Court. A few months later, the
Appellate Division declared this Act illegal. Whereupon
the government adopted the Senate Act, which enlarged
the upper house sufficiently to permit it to amend at will
the fu~dament~l ~aw-the Act of Union-by the necessary
two-thIrds majOrity and thus insured the future constitu
tional legality of its apartheid programme.
T~e government retaliated agaInst the jud:ciary by

p~sslng the Appellate Division Quorum Act, which pro
VIded that appeals challenging the validity of an Act of
Parliam~nt be hea~~ by t~e full bench. It then proceeded
to appOInt .five addItIonal Judges to the six..judge Appellate
Court to Insure a favourable future judicial forum for
~overnment poli~ies. And during the following years,
Judges were appoInted and promoted on the basis of their
pol~tical .~ackgroun?, rather than solely on the basis of
th~Ir abIlIty, experIence and seniority, as had been the
unIform practice. At this point it would seem that the

for/ner Cape Town jou.rnalist and a frequent
contributor to The New African, is 110l1,'

living in Pretoria.

BESSIE HEAD

THAT SINGLE LONG STRETCH of road
from Pretoria West; and then; the
sharp left turn. Another brief blind
view of gently rolling hills; and
then; the first lonely, shattered,
deserted outpost-the "Watchboys"
office. From that point, hidden in a
valley one can se·e the myriad doll
like houses of the township, At
te-ridgeville.

Possibly nothing can adequately
describe the complete isolation of a
community like Atteridgeville. To
the eye of the stranger it is an
island in itself and its people live
and move with the close fellowship
of an island community. One
thought, one action can occur to
nlany people at the· sam'e time. For
instance, it is now a prevalent trend
for mothers to "fix" the hair of girl
children from about the ages of five
upwards with a harsh chemical
called "cold-straight". This fad may
soon cease, however, as many child
ren now have large. bald patches on
their heads. The chemical destroys
the hair cells.
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How the once-healthy South African bar had
its Iife-bloo(1 drained away

E. GOODMAN

E. G 0 0 D M AN, who has visited South Africa, is
a Detroit Imvyer who has arranged for a group of
American lawyers to give legal defence in Civil Rights
cases.

THE BAR OF A NATION-its lawyers and judges-is the l~ving

vessel through which its systenl of justice flows. Few
Bars of the world have developed such a tradition of
independence as will enable them to maintain their loyalty
to principles of justice in the face of a government com
mitted to a course of repression and persecution. Of
course, no Bar can for long oppose itself to absolute
state power. But many Bars have resisted, while the
people changed their government or its policies.

The Bar of South Africa had established, over a period
of many years, an honourable tradition among the nations
of the world, of independence and legal integrity. Based
upon an amalgam of Roman, Dutch and British law, its
administration of criminal law developed in the aCCllsa
torial Anglo-Saxon tradition. It also retained the British
type division of the Bar into attorneys and advocates.

By custom and convention, judges were appointed from
among the most highly trained and qualified advocates,
and their impartiality and good faith was generally
accepted and rarely impugned.

Due process of law, within the limited context of a
society based on racial distinctions, was vigorously de
fended and uniformly upheld in the courts. The right of
trial by jury in serious criminal cases remained intact.
The Writ of Habeas Corpus was available to everyone.
Excesses of the police were circumscribed by rules such
as that which prohibited the use of a confession unless
made before a Magistrate, after warning.

THIS WAS THE TRADITION of the South African Bar when
the Nationalist government was elected in 1948 and began
to consolidate its power around its racial programme of
apartheid.

The first important clash between the judiciary and the
government's political drive toward apartheid, occurred
when the government passed the Separate Representation
of Voters Act in 1951, which removed the Cape Coloured
voters from the common voting roll. In 1952, the Appel
late Division of the Supreme Court declared the Act
invalid.

The Death
of Justice
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government could reasonably have expected that the
judges an9 the lawyers would have become compLant to
its racial policies.

The big test came in 1956, when 156 persons were
arrested on charges of high treason. The defendants in
cluded the outstanding leaders of the principal African
organisations seeking political equality. A brilliant team
of defence counsel raised repeated objections to the form
and scope of the indictments, and were sustained on
appeal. Finally, in 1959, the Crown proceeded to trial
against 30 of the defendants before a specially appo:nted
three judge court. The trial lasted until March 1961, when
the court unanimously acquitted all defendants on the
factual finding that while the evidence showed that the
organisations involved had sought to replace the existing
form of state with one based upon the principles of the
Freedom Charter, the defendants were not shown to have
advocated change by violent means.

THE VERDICT WAS HAILED by the South African bar as a
vind:cation of the independence of the judiciary against

government inLmidation and efforts to corrupt and
subvert it.

During the following two years, advocates continued
to fight in the courts for due process, against the grow~ng

body of aparthe~d laws under which a thousand arrests
a day were not uncommon. Though inadequate to stem
the envelop:ng police state, their efforts revealed, for all
to see, the illegal and inhuman polico procedures.

The illegality of much of the police repress:on is
d~sclosed in figures published recently by the Defence and
Aid Fund of Cape Town for a six-month period in those
few c~ases where it was able to provide legal aid. Of 83
persons arrested and charged with offences ranging from
Public Violence to Incitement, advocates retained by the
Fund obtained acquittals in 78 cases. The government was
able to convict only 5-less than 10% of those accused.

The government began to crack down on the Bar. More
and more lawyers were served with "banning" orders by
Minister of Justice Vorster under Section 10 of the
Suppression of Communism Act of 1950. The following
is typical of such a "ban."

ANOTHER TREND is for young girls
to have babies outside marriage. In
fact it is most difficult for the
young to marry as most parents
look upon the~r daughter's lovers as
"criminals". The term "cr:minal"
may apply to anyone. who won't
work because he does not care to
wake at four or five in the morn:ng
and journey some eight to thirty six
miles to a place of employment. If
you have a job in Silverton you
have to wake up at five as there is
one early train at five forty five. The
next train is many hours later. In
winter, when it is dark in the early
morning you lose' your job because
you are late for work. People are
condemned to a far-flung area with
hazardous transport. In thIs area
there is, no scope for business enter
prise. The Mun:cipality owns this
and the Municipality owns that. So,
the young girls accept their illegiti
mate· babies and the unemployed
young men become increasingly
violent and restless in their frustra
tion. People have learnt to live w:th
frequent and brutal murders. No
one moves a step to assist a voice
crying for help in a dark street. It
is incredible - this daily battle
against fear, sudden violence and
extreme poverty.

Politically, Atteridgeville strikes
an outsider as rather cowardly.

People say: "Let the people of
Lady Selborne do the fighting but
please leave us alone. Lady Sel
borne is a powder keg but we are
just b;g luggage. You can't move
us."

Then they laugh indulgently and
add: "You see. what happened to
the bus boycott? We d:d not want
to walk. Everybody in Lady Sel
borne walked. Then the Govern
ment withdrew the buses in At
teridgeville so that it could give us
a train service."

Transport is awful. Most trains
run hourly and are. extremely con
gested. People working in Pretor~a

go in by taxi which costs them
thirty cents a return trip. From a
wage of R8 per week, very little is
left over for household needs.

There. was once a fierce political
individualist in Atteridgeville called
"Boeta L". He has now been con
verted to religion. Some people say
he was converted to religion because.
he was sad and despairing that no
one would support his cause. But.
the people argue that "Boeta L."
was only acting for "h ~ s own sweet
self." For instance, he never in
formed anyone that he was go;ng
to rush up to Dag Hammerskiold
that day with a Bible and say:
"Take back your Bible.. White Man.
This is an eye bl:nd. You tell us to

go to church wh]e you are in the
battle-field! "

Afterwards everyone admonished
him: "Boeta, you must not do such
things. They will put you in jail.
BeSIdes, Dag Hammerskjold d~d not
invent the Bible."

THIS IS SO TYPICAL of the tough,
cynical humour of the people of
Atter~dgeville. They like to say that
they are very good at following
funerals but not so good at follow~ng

polit:cians.
It is dIfficult to get a clear account

of the shattered 4'Watchboys' "
office at the entrance to the Town
ship. It might be Atteridgeville's
one poEtical action. A few years
ago there used to be a "Watchboy"
and several poI:ce stationed at the
office. All v:sitors or strange cars
used to be stopped and a policeman
would then c[mb into the car and
accompany the occupants to wherc
ever they wished to go. One night,
the. "Watchboy" went out on a
spree and the office was smashed
go@d and thoroughly. Soon after, all
"Watchboys" and police were re
moved. The authorities said it was
expensive to maintain. To-day, the
"Watchboys'" office is a curious
and deserted outpost that cannot
help but give one a twitch of amuse
ment as one passes by.
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